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MEETING MINUTES

DRAFT
Project: Brighton Area School – 2012 Bond Projects

Location: BECC Board Room

Date & Time: January 29, 2014 3:00 am

Re: Building & Site Committee Meeting

Attendees:
Dr. Greg Gray – BAS Dr. Maria Gistinger - BAS
Beth Minert - BAS Bill Trombley – BAS
Dennis Smith – Auch Jeff Hamilton - Auch
Brett Yuhasz – Auch Lee Andrea - SHW
Tommy Pustulka - SHW Tracy Taylor – T2

Meeting Minutes:

1) Send MM from previous pool design committee meetings to John Connelly

2) Wood Decking & Beams for Pool

a) $33-35 per SF total for this system, tectum panels would also need to increase from

2K SF to 10K SF

b) Some concern about penetrating the epoxy coating on the acoustical deck

c) Possibly investigate an adhesive for the roof insulation

d) G.Gray is comfortable with metal acoustical deck/structural steel with epoxy paint.

e) Trombley would like to ensure that specs call for cleaning up shavings and debris

from penetrating the acoustical deck, along with a final epoxy coating and paint to

ensure deck does not rust over time. SHW and Auch to coordinate on how the spec

and scope for that portion of the work is written.

f) Hold a pre-installation meeting with the structural and roofing trades to ensure

proper sequence of installation and clean-up.
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reduce the corrosive properties of the air within the space.

3) Band and Choir

a) An addition for band/choir is not realistic at this point in the bond

b) Dr. Gray to meet with band and choir director to discuss possible options to

renovate the existing spaces these two classes occupy currently. Renovations could

include wall paneling, painting, flooring, doors/hardware, technology, etc.

c) Acoustical upgrades to current band and choir rooms will be removed from 2014

Bid Package and revisited later.

4) Addition Projects/Wish List

a) Distributed list with extra projects desired by the district. If the budget allows for

these items to be included within a bid package to grasp economies of scale,

include within future bid packages only with consent of the committee.

b) Dr. Gray would like the conduit for the future digital sign at the corner of Bauer and

Brighton Rd. within the Maltby bid package. Wiring, time clocks, controllers and the

sign itself will be included within a future package or purchased directly by the

district.

c) Trombley would like Auch to receive unit pricing on sidewalk replacement at each

school from the concrete bidders. Unit Price will include complete removal and

replacement of 4” concrete sidewalk and 6” concrete paving, to match cross

sections detailed within SHW documents.

d) Include an alternate to demolish the existing maintenance building behind BHS and

infill with asphalt to match existing parking lot elevation.

5) Regarding the old weight room…the existing weight room will be converted into a large

instruction room and the existing fitness room will turn into the dance room. Include one

presentation station in the middle of the rooms.

6) Trombley indicated that the existing hallway between the existing pool and athletic office

is quite dark and would like to see some efforts made to increase lighting levels and

aesthetics in that area. SHW presented adding a new block soap course, painting the

existing block, increased lighting levels, new ceilings, etc. SHW/T2 to investigate best

option.

7) Handrails at Maltby are in bad condition along with the glass paneling. Committee

decided to move forward with sanding and staining the existing rails and use a frosted

film on the glass.

8) BECC Board Room council table should be covered with a 3M adhesive wrap material

over the existing laminate. This work, along with the carpet will be an alternate. T2 to

provide direction.

9) The committee would prefer a hard surface; either polished concrete or terrazzo tile for

the pool lobbies, rubber flooring throughout pool corridors and rubber roll up floor mats

at pool vestibules.
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which was painted black in 2013.

11) The committee brought up overhead door option at the ground floor of the HS

Fieldhouse. SHW to investigate egress capacity of those doors. Auch prefers not to

increase height of 7’-0” doors due to loading of masonry above increase construction

scope and costs. A pair of double doors with an additional single door was discussed

as option to pursue.

12) SHW to investigate heating the concrete bench seating on the west end of the pool

deck. Lee Andrea recommended providing separate domestic hot water and building

hot water to end of the bench seating for potable soaking tub and radiant bench

heating. Combining both uses in one run is not good practice.

13) Trombley requested SHW to look into Wastestream – a product that reuses hot water

(greywater) as a heat exchanger for the building boiler systems. This would only be

used for water from the kitchen dishwasher.

14) Tracy indicted that the ADA stove will be exchanged at BHS but NOT at Maltby.

The above represents the items discussed and conclusions reached. If there are any
required clarifications please contact the undersigned.

T.J. O’Connor, AIA, LEED® AP
Associate | Project Manager

Distribution: Meeting attendees, SHW project file
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